
Centreline Signs on Public Road Space at Schools
Thank you for your interest in supporting a safe and liveable community!

Please find below the Do’s & Don’ts for centreline sign placement that will help make the Vision Zero
School Kit program a success.

Do
Place signs on residential roadways with no construction activities.

Ensure the road is wide enough to allow for traffic to pass the signs safely.

○ Minimum 11.5 meters wide with parking on both sides: Place the centreline sign on the
yellow painted line separating the two directions of traffic. If the street does not have a
yellow painted line, please place the sign as close as possible to the middle of the road.

○ Minimum 9.0 meters wide with parking on only one side: Place the sign in the middle of
the road which separates both directions of travel. See examples on page 3.

Ensure all signs are at least 15 meters from driveways and/or intersections.

Firmly secure the bases with the reflective signs facing traffic.

Space your centreline signs out for maximum impact! Avoid locations that already have a lot of

signs, as too many signs can be confusing.

Place your signs at the beginning of the school day and remove them at the end of the school day.

This helps deter theft and vandalism, and makes it easier for snow clearing crews.

Be safe! Make sure there is no traffic when placing centreline signs onto the road.

Familiarize yourself with the detailed sign placement guidelines.
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LXRgSkUrp3U1zFzsm9j6sd0Lfk9EKMVg/view?usp=sharing


Don’t

✗ Place signs on arterial roads or in areas where construction is occurring.

✗ Place 40 km/h signage in playground zones where the speed limit is 30 km/h.

✗ Place signs in a crosswalk in a way that would interfere with pedestrian movement.

✗ Create tripping or sightline hazards with your signs.

✗ Place signs on or block driveways or traffic circles or in intersections.

Examples of Sign Placement

Damaged or lost centreline signs can be reported to saferoads@edmonton.ca.
If you need any assistance, please contact saferoads@edmonton.ca.

For more information on the Vision Zero School Kit Program, please visit this link.
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https://www.edmonton.ca/transportation/traffic_safety/vision-zero-school-kit

